Meeting Minutes

GDC SKN Meeting Minutes
June 17, 2014
5:30 p.m. at Congress Beer House

In Attendance: Josh, Jacqueline, Brian, Craig, Giles, Cheryl, Allan, Randy

National AGM
- pending motions passed, except motion to hold national meetings outside of Canada
- we have new sponsors such as "The Personal" and Masterfile
- new e-news system
- national finances are hurting a bit from recent standardisation of membership dues
- RGD is legally challenging our national certification process, we’re still waiting for a ruling

Learning Lunch
- Marina is looking into ideas for the next one. We need to choose a date and a venue.
- Perhaps do something related to the new spam laws
- Will likely do it in August
- We’ll discuss it on Basecamp
- Poll the members for topics

Library Screening of Art & Copy
- July 30 is booked
- Start promotion next month

Sign Painter Movie
- might get a sign company to buy tickets for self-promotion
- there’s books we can sell at the event
- aiming for August event

Spread
- July 7-11 at Snelgrove
- Will show Elevators winners at same time